Understanding the high-grade
iron ore market
An introduction to market dynamics and
pricing mechanisms in the high-grade
iron ore segment

Executive summary
The high-grade iron ore market is largely aligned with iron ore as a
commodity in general. In the real world, however, iron units are not fungible
commodities - we are increasingly seeing in today’s market how ore grade
and form can be significant and dynamic factors in value realization.
Due to the widespread efforts to reduce the environmental footprint of
primary-route steel production, the high-grade iron ore market is growing
in size and profile. Higher-purity ore types help to reduce emissions from
traditional blast furnace ironmaking, while proposed routes to zero-carbon
steel production rely on supply of high-grade iron ore. Increased
transparency of trading in recent years in the high-grade
segment has highlighted how these products’ prices respond to
changes in market conditions.
In this whitepaper, Fastmarkets iron ore experts Jane Fan and
Peter Hannah, with contributions from Fastmarkets analysts,
explain the structure and dynamics of the market, with the aim
of helping industry participants and outsiders alike understand
better the different types of products that comprise the highgrade segment, the specific factors that drive their market
value and the prevailing pricing practices that influence how
they are bought and sold.
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An overview of the high-grade
iron ore market
Understanding the dynamics of the high-grade iron ore market
starts with appreciating the wide variety of product types
that make up this segment. In this first section, we outline the
different chemistries and physical forms of products that make
up distinct categories within the high-grade iron ore market.
Grade
Iron ore products can be broadly divided into two
categories: naturally iron-rich direct-shipping ores
(DSO) and beneficiated (processed) ores.
Iron ore lump and sinter fines are examples of
DSOs, which are mined predominantly from areas
such as Australia’s Pilbara and Brazil’s Carajas
regions, where geological processes have led to
iron content levels of between 55% and 65%.
These ore types require little processing beyond
crushing and screening before being ‘directlyshipped’ to customers.
Iron ore concentrates are ores that have been
mechanically processed to increase their iron
content and decrease impurity levels. Iron is not a
rare commodity – it’s the fourth most abundant
element in the earth’s crust, making up around
5% – but zones that can produce high-quality DSO
are finite. Thankfully, there are ample resources of
iron ore worldwide at lower in-situ grades (generally
about 20-40% Fe), which can be readily enriched
during beneficiation processes - using gravity or
magnetic separation - to increase their purity
to upward of 65% Fe. In an economically viable

operation, the cost of processing the ore can usually
be offset by the price premium the high-purity
product can achieve in the market. Concentrates
may be further processed to make pellets (either
by the producer or consumer) or can be sold as an
alternative sinter feed to natural fines.
Whether referring to naturally iron-rich DSO
fines or lump or artificially enriched beneficiated
concentrate, one of the key elements that
determines value is its chemical composition, or
‘grade’. As a rule of thumb, a higher iron content
will generally mean a higher market value for the
ore since iron units are what a steel mill wants.
But just as important as high iron content is a
low level of deleterious impurities such as silica,
alumina, phosphorus and sulfur, which can affect
productivity and/or steel quality when present in
excessive quantities. As iron content is increased,
impurity levels are reduced - simply changing the
proportions making up the same whole. But which
impurities remain and in what ratios can still mean
that two products of equal iron content, but with
differing impurity profiles, may attract different
prices in the market. We will delve into more detail
on the impact of impurities on product prices in
section two on value dynamics.

Mineralogy: hematite vs magnetite
Iron ores can be formed of several different minerals; the most common are hematite and magnetite.
DSOs, including the mid-grade products Rio Tinto and BHP produce from Australia’s Pilbara region
and the high-grade 65% Fe fines Vale produces in Brazil, are predominantly hematite products.
Concentrates, meanwhile, can be either magnetite or hematite, or even a mix of the two depending on
the geology where they are mined. There are certain differences between hematite concentrates and
magnetite concentrates; plants may be optimised to use one over the other. Magnetite has a slightly
higher Fe content as a mineral (72.36% vs 69.94% for hematite), and its ferromagnetic properties allow
for relatively easy concentration using magnetic separation. The biggest differentiating factor in terms
of value-in-use is the exothermic reaction of magnetite in the sintering and pelletizing processes, saving
energy and costs by requiring lower fuel consumption. Pellets can be made from either hematite or
magnetite feed but always become hematite once pelletized due to the temperature-induced oxidation
reaction in their formation.
March 2021
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Form
As outlined above, DSOs come in the form of
lump (>6.3mm) or sinter fines (<6.3mm). The
difference for the consumer is that lump can
be fed directly into the blast furnace while
fines must first go through a process known
as sintering where they are agglomerated
into crude pellets called ‘sinter’. This step is
necessary to maintain permeability of the blast
furnace burden to avoid smothering the flow of
reducing gases. Naturally, because they bypass
the sintering stage, lump commands a price
premium over fines of the same quality. This
‘direct-charge’ premium can vary depending on
market conditions, including the relative supply
ratio of lump and fines, and the imperative
that mills may have to reduce the high levels of
particulate pollution that sintering generates.
Concentrates also require agglomeration before
they can be fed into the blast furnace, but
here there is a second alternative to sintering.
Concentrates that are very finely sized are
known as ‘pellet feed’ - as the name suggests,
they are suitable for pelletizing. This process
creates a higher-quality and more valuable
direct-charge product than either lump or
sinter. The cost of converting concentrates into
pellet creates a natural floor for the premium
these products command in the market,
although this ‘pellet premium’ can also vary
depending on supply-and-demand conditions.
Mills may also consume some concentrates as
sinter feed either because they are too coarsely
sized for pelletizing or as a grade sweetener
to blend with lower-grade fines. When
consumed via the sintering route, concentrates
are typically priced at a discount to fines of
similar chemistry due to their relatively inferior
productivity.

Blast furnace vs
direct-reduction
ironmaking – horses
for courses
There are two main technologies for converting
iron ore (iron oxide) into metallic iron: the blast
furnace (BF), which is by far the most common,
and the direct-reduction (DR) route, which
accounts for just over 100 million tonnes per
year (tpy), or around 8% of global primary iron
production. Blast furnaces are usually paired
with basic oxygen furnaces (BOFs) to convert
the hot metal or pig iron they produce into steel
while direct-reduction plants pair with electric
arc furnaces (EAFs).
The main difference between these routes is the
reducing agent used to remove the oxygen from
the iron ore minerals. The BF route uses carbon
in the form of metallurgical coal while the DR
route generally uses natural gas, and is mainly
used in regions such as the Middle East where
gas prices are relatively low.
In the BF, iron ore is melted at a high
temperature, along with fluxes, producing
molten iron and a ‘slag’ that physically removes
impurities such as silica and alumina. In the
DR furnace, however, iron oxide is reduced in
situ, with temperatures sufficient to remove
the oxygen but not high enough to fully melt
the ore. No fluxes are introduced to remove
impurities from the final direct-reduced iron
(DRI) either. For this reason, silica and alumina
levels in iron ores entering the DR furnace need
to be particularly low to avoid prohibitive costescalation at the EAF steelmaking stage.
Only a few producers can supply iron ore pellets
(and rarely lump) grades upward of 66-67%
Fe suitable for the DR route. Iron ores that can
meet the grade requirements are known as
‘DR-grade’, and the premium they command
over benchmark indices is best reflected in the
‘DR-grade pellet premium’.
This is important to bear in mind when looking
to understand the dynamics of the high-grade
iron ore market. Suppliers of the highest-purity
beneficiated ores will generally target DRI
producers as their preferred customers given
the attraction of the ‘DR-grade premium’.
The economic wisdom in spending money
to upgrade iron ores to such high purities
diminishes if the customer is a blast furnace
mill, where such a grade is merely a ‘nice-tohave’ rather than a ‘must-have’.
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Figure 1: Largest importers and exporters of seaborne iron ore

Markets
Around 1.65 billion tonnes of iron ore is traded
on the seaborne market every year, although
total global supply including ore produced and
consumed on the same landmass is much larger
at around 2.5 billion tpy . China is by far the
largest consumer, accounting for some 73% of
iron ore imports (Figure 1).
According to Fastmarkets’ estimates shown in
figure 2, around 37% of total exports can be
considered ‘high-grade’ (>63.5% Fe), around
44% ‘mid-grade’ (59-63.5% Fe), and a remaining
19% ‘low-grade’ (<59% Fe). Fines account for by
far the largest volume of export trade, followed
by lump and then pellet and pellet feed. From
the consumption angle, pellet’s share rises
significantly - to around 24% - owing to pelletizing
capacity often being captive.
Market price dynamics are arguably at their most
complex in the high-grade segment due the greater
diversity of product forms, regional value drivers
and the potential for consumption via either the
BF or DR route. As mentioned in the DR vs BF-route
box above, iron ore suppliers will naturally look to
place their products with customers that will value
them most highly. For the highest-purity ores,
this generally means seeking out DRI mills in the
Middle East and locking in bilaterally negotiated
term contracts. For this reason, there is little spot
liquidity to provide price transparency for these
products, although Fastmarkets publishes a monthly
assessment reflecting the prevailing term contracts
and comments on quarterly settlement levels.
It’s a similar story in the preferred markets for
high-quality BF-grade pellet. Buyers who value the
‘tier one’ BF pellet brands most highly are generally
European or Japan, South Korea and Taiwan (JKT)
mills due to the nature of their blast furnaces and
the more stringent operating regimes with respect
to environmental regulation. These buyers also
like to lock in their supply on quarterly negotiated
terms rather than risk insecurity of supply by
leaving some allocation to spot market purchases.
While Fastmarkets again provides commentary on
these quarterly settlement levels, it is really only
in the cfr China market that we see genuine price
transparency in the high-grade sector.
China’s focus on reforming its steel industry

March 2021

since 2016 and transition from what it calls the
“quantity-phase” to the “quality-phase” has
been a key factor in increasing its appetite for
premium iron ores, with stricter environmental
protection policies and better sector profitability
driving higher demand for these product types. An
important element influencing China’s demand
for seaborne high-grade products is also the often
highly variable production rates of its own domestic
iron ores, which are predominantly high-grade
magnetite concentrates upgraded from very low
in-situ grades. China’s concentrate production
rate reached a price-incentivized high of 24 million
tonnes in August 2020 - this is around 290 million
tonnes annualized, up from just 187 million tonnes
annualized at its low in February 2020. More
typically in recent years, domestic production has
averaged a little over 200 million tpy, although
rates of more than 300 million tpy were consistently
achieved prior to 2015 before a combination of
price pressure and environmental regulations
suppressed output. We will further discuss the
impact of China’s domestic production on highgrade sector prices in the next section.

Global iron ore exports by grade
19%

Low-grade (<59% Fe)

44%

Mid-grade
(59-63.5% Fe)

37%

High-grade
(>63.5% Fe)
Figure 2a: Global iron ore export breakdown by grade category
Source: Fastmarkets estimates

Global iron ore exports by product grade
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Figure 2b: Global iron ore export breakdown by product category
Source: Fastmarkets estimates
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Value dynamics: price
interactions in the high-grade
iron ore segment
Drivers of grade differentials

and the reference against which most low-grade
ores are discounted as well. Both grades also
have established derivatives contracts trading on
the Singapore Exchange (SGX), bolstering their
benchmark status and price discovery credentials.
Figure 3 demonstrates the volatility of the 65-62%
Fe fines differential over time.

Iron ore is a complex commodity made up of a
spectrum of different product grades and forms.
Conventionally, the 62% Fe sinter fines benchmark
is commonly referred to as a simple proxy for iron
ore prices overall but in reality most products in
the market will fetch different prices based on
their individual value-in-use. As well, the price
relativities of higher- and lower-grade ores, or
of lump or pellet, are highly variable in response
to changes in market conditions over time. This
section delves into the factors that drive the
volatility in price differentials between different
iron ore grades and product types.

Arguably, the most influential factor driving the
high-grade premium in recent years has been
steel mill profit margins (Figure 4). The more
profitable mills typically seek to increase their
hot metal productivity to allow them to produce
more steel. They can achieve this most directly by
consuming higher-grade iron ores, which reduce
slag volumes in the blast furnace and increase
their yields of molten iron. For this reason the
65-62% Fe differential tends to be well correlated
with indicators of mill profitability - although
these can be difficult to estimate with precision
given business variabilities in the steel industry.

The 65-62% Fe differential
One of the most significant price relationships in
the iron ore market is the premium that the 65%
Fe fines command over 62% Fe fines. The indices
for these grades are the most widely used in the
physical market; the 65% Fe Fines Index being
the benchmark for Brazil’s Carajas fines (IOCJ),
as well as a base reference for the wider highgrade segment, while the 62% Fe Fines Index is
the benchmark for Australia’s mid-grade ores

A second major driver of the 65-62% Fe fines
differential is environmental policy. This is seen as
a more structural factor than mill margins given
that environmental regulations tend mostly to
tighten progressively in one direction. For reducing

Fastmarkets MB 65/62% Fe iron ore fines indices differential: 2013-2021
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particulate and greenhouse gas emissions from
blast furnace ironmaking, one of the more simple
and effective solutions is to use higher-grade ores.
The lower levels of impurities in a 65% Fe fines
product vs a 62% Fe one makes for better sinter
quality, reduced blast furnace slag volumes and less
metallurgical coal usage, hence lowering emissions.

A final major element controlling the 65-62% Fe
differential is the supply side of the equation. If
there is plentiful high-grade iron ore in the market,
producers will be less able to command strong
premiums over lower grades no matter how keen
mills are to consume it. The rate of supply from
northern Brazil is a key variable that can have
a significant impact on the 65% Fe premium,
although the supply of other high-purity ores
overall is also relevant. Mills constantly weigh up
the value opportunity in blending high- and lowgrade ores versus the price of mid-grade brands of
equivalent chemistry (Figure 5), making the market
ecosystem highly interconnected and dynamic
with respect to the relative availability of different
products.

Put simply, consuming higher-grade ores can
allow mills to produce steel more efficiently with
less environmental impact. Profit margins are
a ‘carrot’ factor, incentivizing mills to chase
productivity when business is good, while
environmental regulations are a ‘stick’ factor,
influencing what premium mills are willing to pay
to avoid pollution penalties or forced shutdowns.

- Fe index spread
Chinese mill margins proxy vs Fastmarkets MB 65-62%
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Blend arbitrage indicator - Fastmarkets MB 62% Fe vs 65/58% Fe blend proxy
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Direct-charge premiums
As explained on page 4, lump and pellet ores are
known as direct-charge materials since they can
be fed directly into the blast or direct-reduction
furnace without the preliminary agglomeration
process required by fines. Bypassing the sintering
phase means that these direct-charge products
command premiums to fines of equivalent grade,
known as the lump premium and pellet premium
respectively. Pellet premiums are usually larger
than lump premiums because the mechanical
process of beneficiating concentrates to pellets
generally gives them superior metallurgical
properties. There is also a further distinction
between BF-grade premiums and the typically
higher DR-grade premiums.
Lump premiums
The lump premium is a more singular global price
reference than pellet premiums, where regional
and market segmentations are a greater factor.
This is because the cfr China market, as with
fines, is the biggest consumer and clear price
discovery point for lump. Price adjustments to
the cfr China lump premium are still negotiated
to account for variances in quality; chemistry
can of course differ, and harder lump tends to
be favored over material that disintegrates too
readily. Prices for buyers in different regions,
however, will generally only be a function of
freight differentials.
Pellet premiums
Pellet premiums are more complex. As described
on page 5, mills in the ‘traditional’ steelmaking
regions of Europe, North America and JKT
generally value the higher-grade blast furnace
pellets more than most mills in China and
represent the preferred customer base for
suppliers of high-quality ‘tier one’ pellets. The

most significant BF-grade pellet premium is,
therefore, arguably that which is negotiated on
a quarterly basis between the biggest producer,
Vale, and its major customers, with other
participants typically taking their cues from this
benchmark. This premium was historically quoted
as a dollar figure above the 62% Fe Fines price
but, since 2019, the base index referenced has
been the Fastmarkets MB 65% Fe Fines Index.
The shift was made partly to align the chemistry
of the base fines index more closely with that of
the pellet products - simplifying negotiations by
removing much of the increasingly volatile grade
differential from the equation.
The DR-grade pellet premium is negotiated
in a very similar way. Again, Vale takes a lead
as the largest supplier but in this case the
counterparties on the buy side are mostly the
major DRI mills of the Middle East. The quarterly
negotiated premium - also quoted over the
Fastmarkets MB 65% Fe Fines Index (adjusted
to the Fe-grade of the actual product) - is
typically several dollars higher than the BF-grade
benchmark, which reflects of the relative scarcity
and greater cost of producing a pellet of such
high purity.
Finally, there is the cfr China BF-grade pellet
premium. Although slightly less significant
in terms of market size than the quarterly
negotiated premiums, this is the only region
where there is spot liquidity and therefore greater
price transparency. Since Chinese mills have not
tended to value the higher-quality pellets as
much as buyers in the markets mentioned above,
the pellets sold here either tend to be of lower
quality (e.g. lower-purity pellets from India) or
an alternative for producers unable to place all
of their tonnes with their preferred customers.
There is a widespread expectation that this could
change in the future, particularly since a shift

Blast furnace pellet premiums to 65% Fe fines and 66% Fe concentrate indices
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to more efficient larger-volume blast furnaces
in China will boost demand for higher-quality
direct-charge feed.

Pellet and lump premiums tend to correlate given
that they are somewhat substitutable as directcharge feed. Supply conditions are one side of
the equation, while the demand dynamics are
very driven by environmental controls. If mills are
under pressure to reduce emissions from sintering
or on-site pelletizing, they are likely to need more
lump or pellet to maintain production rates.
China’s recent tendency to tighten anti-pollution
restrictions throughout its winter months has,
therefore, given rise to a recognizable seasonality
in direct-charge premiums, with higher lump and
pellet premiums generally being observed in the
first and fourth quarters.

In understanding the segmentation of the
markets for direct-charge material, it is
important to appreciate the drivers of their price
dynamics. The different pellet price points can
be quite independent of each other when market
conditions are broadly stable and balanced.
But if Chinese spot demand surges - as it did in
2018 when anti-pollution measures were stepped
up - the cfr China premiums will create a higher
floor level for the other regional price points.
Conversely, if demand in the pellet-favoring EU &
JKT markets drops - as it did in 2020 in response
to Covid-19 - then not only do the quarterly
negotiated premiums in those markets drop but
the diversion of supplies to the cfr China market
can also weigh on premiums there.

Concentrate vs fines differentials
The relationship between prices for concentrates
and high-grade 65% Fe fines is one of the more
complex dynamics in the iron ore market. It is
perhaps made more confusing by the prevailing
practice of pricing concentrate spot sales using
negotiated floating premiums or discounts to
forward-month averages of the 65% Fe Fines
index. We will detail this further on page 18
but for now be assured that for a like-forlike comparison the Fastmarkets MB 66% Fe
Concentrate Index accounts for this basis
difference by converting these ‘floating’ prices
back to the same fixed-price terms as the 65% Fe
Fines Index.

One potential trap to avoid is misinterpreting
what pellet premiums over the 65% Fe Fines
Index imply for pelletizing margins. The more
instructive relationship to track for this purpose
is the differential to concentrate prices because
this is the actual feedstock for pellet plants. In
market conditions where 65% Fe fines outperform
concentrates - as was the case for much of 2020
- pellet premiums quoted relative to the 65% Fe
index can appear to be well below the typical
costs of conversion for a pellet plant. Relative
to concentrate prices, however, it may still be
profitable for pelletizers to operate rather than
simply switching to selling their pellet feed (see
graph in Figure 6).

As might be expected from the single percentage
of iron content separating them, prices for 66%
Fe concentrates and 65% Fe fines correlate very

Fastmarkets MB 66% concentrate/65% fines indices differential: 2013-2021
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Figure 7: The differential between 65% Fe Fines and 66% Fe Concentrate prices is intriguing given the single percentage point between them. There
is more that separates these product types than just chemistry, though, and differences in their typical consumption routes can, at times, drive
relatively independent price actions.
Source: Fastmarkets
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Fastmarkets MB Iron Ore 66% Fe Concentrate minus 65% Fe Fines ($-Differential)
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Figure 8: A degree of seasonality can be observed in the concentrate vs high-grade fines price spread, with the former generally performing better in
the winter months while Chinese domestic production is subdued and demand for pellets to circumvent sintering restrictions increases
Source: Fastmarkets

strongly. But the graph below clearly shows
that the correlation is imperfect and that the
differential between them can swing between a
positive and negative of up to $10 per tonne. So
what drives these fluctuations, and what can be
inferred from them?

to tighter anti-pollution restrictions over the
Chinese winter months increases the appetite for
pelletizing concentrates, while at the same time
domestic production is constrained by the cold
weather. This typical seasonal pattern can be seen
in Figure 8.

The main factor in the fluctuations in the 66%
Fe concentrate to 65% Fe fines differential is the
way these two product types are predominantly
consumed. High-grade fines are used as sinter
feed; Vale’s IOCJ product (the reference for the
65% Fe Fines Index) is considered one of the most
desirable brands in the market for optimizing
productivity via that consumption route.
Meanwhile, most concentrates – particularly
those with very fine sizing – are preferentially
consumed as pellet feed. For this reason, the
price action of the 66% Fe Concentrate Index is
influenced primarily by demand from pelletizers.

The supply side of the two types of products is
also a notable factor. As marginal producers on
the iron ore supply cost-curve, domestic Chinese
miners tend to increase output when overall iron
ore prices are high. This generally boosts the
availability of concentrates and weakens appetite
for similar products from seaborne sources.
Concentrate differentials can therefore be seen to
move somewhat counter-cyclically to overall iron
ore prices across longer timeframes.

When demand for seaborne pellet feed is strong,
the 66% Fe Concentrate Index can outperform
the price of 65% Fe fines. Conversely, however,
it typically underperforms when pellet feed
demand softens. Though concentrates can also
be consumed in sintering in limited proportions,
their performance is generally inferior to that
of high-grade fines. During periods where
pelletizer demand is particularly weak, spot
prices for concentrates become more reflective
of the sintering consumption route. Under these
conditions, the 66% Fe Concentrate Index can
be pushed into a sizeable discount to the 65% Fe
Fines benchmark.
As with lump and pellet premiums, the
concentrate to high-grade fines differential can
also display an element of seasonality for the
same reasons. Higher demand for pellet due
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High-grade market dynamics
in 2020
The impact of the Covid-19 pandemic was the
major factor shaping overall iron ore market
dynamics in 2020. Its effects can be seen
particularly clearly in the differentials observed in
the high-grade segment.
China’s ‘first-in, first-out’ experience with the
pandemic caused its demand for iron ore to surge
when it looked to make up for a weak first quarter
and stimulate an infrastructure-led recovery of its
economy. After briefly dipping to a low of $80.38
in early February, prices for 62% Fe Fines rallied to
a near-10-year high of $176.45 by late December,
making it one of the best-performing major
commodities of 2020.
In contrast to China, other major steelmaking
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Fastmarkets MB implied cfr China pellet premium over 65% Fe, $/tonne
and Australia-Origin Lump Premium, cfr Qingdao, cents/dmtu
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Figure 9: Lump and pellet premiums tend to show a strong correlation given they are somewhat substitutable as direct-charge blast furnace feed.
Source: Fastmarkets

regions such as Europe, Japan and South Korea
suffered more prolonged woes - their pig iron
production dropped by 12.4%, 17.8% and 4.0%
year on year respectively in 2020. Because the
mills in these regions traditionally consume
high-grade concentrates, lump and pellet at
greater rates than their Chinese counterparts, the
fall in demand meant that significant volumes
of these premium product types intended for
customers in these regions were diverted to
the cfr China market. This depressed the price
differentials for pellet feed concentrates relative
to the fines indices, as well as the lump and pellet
premiums for much of the year. The fortunes of
lump and pellet often align given their partial
substitutability (see Figure 9) and both were at
historically low premiums in 2020 relative to fines.
But direct-charge premiums rebounded strongly
during the fourth quarter thanks to a recovery in
ex-China demand - particularly with the Indian
domestic steel market consuming pellets that
would otherwise have been exported.
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Not all high-grade products underperformed
overall in 2020, however – the gap in the 65% Fe
fines benchmark to the 62% Fe index rose in the
second quarter owing to constrained supply from
Brazil. It later dropped back to early-2020 levels on
recovering supplies and eroding mill margins but
its comparative association with sintering demand
undoubtedly allowed it to escape the relative
weakness in direct-charge materials.
The relative weakness in concentrate prices was
similarly driven by a combination of headwinds
from both the demand and supply sides. Weak
pellet premiums, barely covering the cost of
conversion, reduced demand for seaborne
concentrates for pelletizing, while an uptick in
high-cost domestic concentrate supplies - in
response to elevated price levels - caused a glut in
availability. This drove stockpiles of concentrates
at Chinese ports to rise consistently from late May.
By the fourth quarter they had reached record
levels - although they have subsided since then.
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The content of this section has been contributed by Fastmarkets analysts.

Looking forward: the future
of the high-grade market
Naturally, the outlook for the high-grade iron ore market
largely aligns to with the future expectations for iron ore as a
commodity in general. In the real world, however, iron units
are not a fungible commodity - in the modern-day market,
we increasingly see how grade and form can be a significant
factor in ore value realization. Below is some insight into the
specific factors that may shape the impact that iron ore
quality may have on relative value.
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But while a bearish combination of factors
appeared on the horizon in the fourth quarter
of 2020, prices continued to rise into the end of
the year and early 2021. One explanation might
be the slight recovery in ex-China demand that
has kept the market tight during this period,
although the ‘financialization’ of iron ore as a
commodity might also have contributed. Fears
of currency debasement and inflation in the
wake of widespread stimulus measures from
governments around the world has propelled global
macro investors into the commodities sector as a
whole; iron ore has attracted particular interest
for its qualities as a proxy for China’s strong

Fastmarkets MB Premium Hard Coking Coal
Indices, fob Australia and cfr China

Apr-20

Chinese iron ore demand, while close to record
highs, had reached a saturation point, with blast
furnace utilization retreating from the record
levels of more than 95% in August 2020. Mill profit
margins have also ebbed, reducing the incentive
to maintain such high output, while stocks of iron
ore at main Chinese ports have recovered to prepandemic levels. On the supply side, iron ore output
has been steadily increasing while miners endeavor
to respond to the high-price environment.

Getting more grade-specific, we also anticipate
that the higher-quality segment may fare better
than the low- and mid-grades. China’s high rate of
industrial production is boosting levels of pollution
in major cities; we expect increased sintering
restrictions to control air quality through the winter

Mar-20

Notwithstanding the potential for any further
unforeseen disruptions, the intensity of Covid-19related effects on iron ore market price dynamics
seems have peaked by the end of the third quarter
of 2020.

Feb-20

Gradual readjustment to status quo dynamics
as Covid-related disruption recedes

post-pandemic recovery. Although many of the
potential gains may already have been realized, it
seems unlikely that the underlying reasons for the
move into China-focused industrial commodities
will unwind before a full and effective rollout of
Covid-19 vaccines in other major economies.

Jan-20

Current dynamics and short term
forward-looking

Premium hard coking coal, cfr Jingtang, $/dmt
Premium hard coking coal, fob DBCT, $/dmt
Figure 10: Prices of coking coal imports to China have soared since the
country imposed a ban on all Australian coals. By the start of 2021, the
spread between premium hard coking coal on a cfr China basis vs fob
Australia was around $100 per tonne, although fob-basis prices have
closed this gap slightly thanks to improving ex-China demand.
Source: Fastmarkets
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SGX 65 vs 62 Futures Differential (Jan 4, 2021)
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Figure 11: The SGX forward curves for 65 and 62% Fe fines were showing
a contango in the 65 vs 62% Fe differential as of the start of 2021,
indicating that market participants expect this spread to widen in the
coming months
Source: Fastmarkets

months. As discussed earlier, this seasonal effect
means that lump and pellet premiums typically
rise in the first quarter. Likewise, the market for
pelletizing concentrates also tends to tighten
in winter when cold weather subdues domestic
mining operations.
Another significant tailwind for high-grade
premiums is the high price of metallurgical coal
and coke, which have been rising in China since
the country banned imports of Australian coal.
As of the start of 2021, Fastmarkets MB’s index
for cfr China Premium Hard Coking Coal had
surged to more than $200 per tonne – more
than $100 higher than the equivalent grade fob
Australia basis index (Figure 10). Higher-purity iron
ores generate less slag when consumed in blast
furnaces, allowing coke rates to be kept lower,
while direct-charge ores, such as lump and pellet,
also lessen the consumption of coke breeze in
the sintering process. Using higher-grade iron ore
feedstock is therefore preferable for mills when
coking coal prices are high. As things stand, there
is little evidence that the Sino-Australian tensions
responsible for the import ban will be resolved in
the near term so the elevated cost of coke in China
is likely to persist for some time.
A key indicator of the price expectations with
respect to quality is the difference in the futures
market forward curves for the 65 and 62% Fe
grades. At the start of 2021, the backwardation
in the SGX 65% Fe futures contract was slightly
shallower than that of the SGX 62% Fe contract.
In other words, the 65-62% Fe forward differential
was in a contango, suggesting the market was
expecting the spread to grow over the coming
months - perhaps in response to increased demand
for higher-productivity and less-polluting feedstock
or in anticipation of potential high-grade supply
disruptions during northern Brazil’s rainy season.
The expectation led to a widening 65-62% Fe
differential - it was at $24.89 per tonne on March
10, out from $16.21 per tonne on January 4. For
a better understanding of the near-term market
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dynamics with respect to grade, this forward curve
structure in the 65-62% Fe SGX contracts has
become a useful metric (see Figure 11). It is also one
of the few areas in the iron ore futures arena where
a contango dynamic can often be seen, adding an
angle of interest for traders when compared with
the near-perpetual backwardation in the outright
contracts.

Long-term outlook
Development of the Chinese steel industry
Since the start of 2016 - when China’s 13th five-year
plan targeted the reform of its steel industry to cut
capacity, increase utilization rates and promote
industry consolidation - higher average profit
margins have generally incentivized steel mills to
raise efficiency by consuming higher-quality raw
materials. The adoption of tougher environmental
protection policies has also boosted usage of
these product types and encouraged steel mills to
upgrade their capacity towards bigger and more
efficient furnaces that require better feedstock to
optimize operational efficiency.
China will continue to focus on transitioning
from its so-called “quantity-phase” to the newer
“quality-phase” by encouraging consolidation in its
steel industry. It has stated its intention to promote
mergers between steel mills to form large-scale
companies with “top-tier characteristics”, including
advanced technology for ultra-low-emission
production, as well as gradually increasing the
proportion of scrap-based Electric Arc Furnace
(EAF) steelmaking. The country’s lifting of its ban
on ferrous scrap imports at the start of 2021 should
also begin to make scrap-based steelmaking more
cost-competitive. Fastmarkets MB launched a
new cfr China daily scrap assessment in response
to this, tracking what many industry participants
predict to be a significant future trade flow.
The implementation of the measures described
above is expected to drive healthy and sustained
demand for higher-quality iron ore imports into
China, which - as the world’s largest consumer will continue to have the greatest impact on the
global market balance.
Going green: the transition to low
carbon-emission steelmaking
The global iron and steel industry accounts for
around 7-10% of global greenhouse gas emissions
and is the single largest industrial sector in terms
of carbon footprint. In an era of growing climate
concern, the growing push to adapt steelmaking
technology and industry practices to lower its
environmental impact is unsurprising.
There is no quick and cheap solution to decarbonize
the steel industry. But, despite challenges around
costs, technical optimization, political support and
collaboration, there are several options that define
a pathway towards the reduction and, at some
stage, the possible elimination of carbon emissions
from steelmaking.
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In a report late in 2020 on decarbonizing the global
steel industry, major mining company BHP referred
to three likely stages. First is the optimization stage,
where industry participants refine their existing
processes and technologies to lower emissions from
mining operations, transport and conversion of raw
materials to finished steel. Second is the transition
stage, where existing facilities are retrofitted to
introduce technological enhancements such as
carbon capture & storage (CCUS), injection of
hydrogen into the blast furnace and/or the use of
biomass as a substitute for non-renewable carbon
reductants.
Third, and last, would be the so-called ‘green endstate’ in which wholesale shifts in technology could
enable near-zero carbon emissions steelmaking.
The key to this stage would be the replacement
of BFs with EAFs, utilizing recycled scrap where
available but - crucially - hydrogen-based
direct-reduced iron (DRI) to ensure the world’s
requirements for steel are still met. Progressive step
changes, as outlined by BHP, make sense but the
transition is unlikely to be so linear across all regions
and the stages may overlap. For example, some
European steelmakers are looking to transition
straight to the third stage, with capex committed
to the further development of hydrogen-based
ironmaking technologies (e.g. Hybrit).
Most relevant for the iron ore markets will be the
nature of the shift in demand for different product
types. The optimization and transition stages,
the duration of which is likely to be particularly
extended in regions where existing BFs are young,
such as China and India, should boost demand
and premiums for high-quality fines, lump and
BF-grade pellet. In the green end-state stage,
though, there would be a major increase in
demand for feedstock suitable for direct-reduction,
comprising the highest-grade pellet feed for
making DR-grade pellet, as well as any available
lump ore that could meet the required quality. The
substitution of natural gas for ‘green’ hydrogen
as a carbon-neutral reducing agent in the directreduction process does not ease the constraints

around product quality. This means that lowgrade and even mid-grade product blends could
become increasingly obsolete in a scenario where
direct reduction is the dominant route of primary
ironmaking.
It is worth stressing that a transition to zero-carbon
steelmaking, based on large-scale hydrogenbased DRI in combination with EAFs, would
require significant time and further technological
refinement to lower costs. Even then, the
establishment of carbon prices or taxes sufficient
to engineer a more even playing field between this
and the traditional BF/BOF route would probably be
necessary. This is already progress in Europe, with
the EU currently planning to introduce a carbon
border tax on imported products, including steel,
with the aim of creating the necessary economic
environment for the region’s steelmakers to
invest in green technology without fear of losing
competitiveness to international suppliers. For now,
however, the value dynamics of different ore types
are likely to remain driven by efforts to reduce the
environmental impact of steelmaking using existing
technology. This is particularly significant given that
BF/BOF steelmaking continues to expand rather
than contract. For instance, China added some 8
million tpy in net BF capacity in 2020, while some
investment in new BF capacity continues across
Southeast Asia.
Can high-grade iron ore supply expand
sufficiently?
The positive outlook on future demand for highgrade iron ore products has attracted investment
in new development projects. These include FMG’s
iron bridge project, the further expansion of Vale’s
S11D complex, CSN’s brownfield and greenfield
expansion projects, the expansion of Champion
Iron’s Bloom Lake operations and even the longdelayed advancement of Simandou in Guinea.
China is setting up a $13 billion fund to further
develop its domestic iron ore resources with the aim
of meeting up to 20% of the country’s demand.
But although China’s domestic production mostly
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Figure 12: Fastmarkets estimates production from Simandou well within the first half of the market’s operating cost curve. Note the potential size of
the project too, which - assuming no demand increase - could displace up to 10% of existing iron ore supply.
Source: Fastmarkets
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comprises high-grade magnetite concentrates,
this investment is likely to be more geared towards
reducing its reliance on seaborne imports rather
than being a response to demand for higher-quality
feedstock. Indeed, the low in-situ grade of most
of China’s deposits is likely to make the process of
beneficiating to a high-grade product something
of a zero-sum equation in terms of an increase
in direct, ‘Scope One’, greenhouse gas emissions
versus a reduction in indirect, or ‘Scope Three’
emissions.
The latest push to develop Guinea’s Simandou
deposit by the SMB-Winning consortium is by far
the most significant move to expand the supply of
high-grade iron ore. Standing in the way is a huge
infrastructure project involving a cross-country
railway and new deep-water port costing anywhere
from $15 billion to $25 billion. But if it is delivered
over the next five years as intended, the 2-billiontonne deposit could churn out up to 200 million tpy
of 65-66% Fe direct-shipping hematite ore if both
the north and south blocks are developed. This full
capacity would take several years longer to reach
than the target of 2026 for the first ore, however.
Such an increase in the availability of high-grade
ore would constitute a dramatic tailwind for the
‘optimization’ phase of the steel industry’s pathway
towards reducing carbon emissions, although
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naturally it may well soften the size of the 65-62%
Fe differential relative to if it were not developed.
Some of the material produced from Simandou
– particularly the lump ore – may be suitable as
feedstock for direct reduction, although the vast
majority would only make the cut as premium
BF-grade feed. For this reason, its development
is more of a game-changer only for the early
part of the decarbonization drive. To arrive at the
eventual ‘green end state’ without the supply of the
right kind of iron units being a major bottleneck,
significant investment will still be required in
projects that deliver highly beneficiated, DRsuitable products. While relatively abundant across
several regions of the world, the sorts of projects
that can meet the grade tend to be much more
capex- and opex-intensive than DSO projects for
the volumes produced.
To date, the high cost of development and
uncertainty around future price levels has made
financiers hesitant about committing. But to
truly meet the steel industry’s decarbonization
goals - while also meeting the more stringent
ESG requirements on mining - there must be a
much higher marginal cost of production in the
future and an associated reshaping of the supply
cost curve.
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Pricing of high-grade products
Evolution of indexation and pricing
methods for high-grade products

as their base for negotiations; first concentrates in
2014-15 and then ‘tier one’ pellet in 2019. Though
correlations between these products and the 65%
Fe Fines Index are imperfect, they are undoubtedly
stronger than with the 62% Fe Index.

Since the iron ore market transitioned from
the annual benchmark system to spot price
indexation over a decade ago in 2008-2009,
the commodity’s inherent complexity has been
reflected in a clear trend toward increasing
grade- and product-aligned pricing. Greater levels
of transparency in the spot trade for products
in the high-grade segment have prompted the
development and adoption of several indices for
high-grade fines, concentrate and pellet that
provide more appropriate pricing references for
these products. This progression towards productaligned indexation has helped ease trading frictions
by lessening the requirement for substantial
negotiated premiums and discounts that are
unavoidable in contracts linked to more distant and
less representative base indices.

In December 2018, a major milestone was reached
in the maturation of the high-grade iron ore
segment, with SGX launching a derivatives contract
settling against Fastmarkets MB’s 65% Fe Fines
Index. This facilitated the precise hedging of the
roughly 130 million tpy of IOCJ output, as well as
providing a lower-basis risk option for other highgrade products than was previously offered by the
62% Fe SGX contract. Indirectly, it even presented
a viable tool for those seeking a mechanism to
hedge volatility in discounts for low-grade iron ore
products, given their strong inverse correlation to
high-grade premiums. Over its first two years since
listing, the SGX 65% Fe contract has enjoyed strong
volume growth, highlighting its popularity and
relevance to the market.

High-grade fines pricing practices

While the pricing mechanism for high-grade fines
has become more stable and established, the
pricing of concentrates and pellets are still evolving,
however.

Fastmarkets MB (at the time known as Metal
Bulletin), launched its 65% Fe Fines Index (MBIOI65-BZ) in 2013 to track the increasingly liquid spot
market for Carajas-origin high-grade ore. The
purpose of this index was to reflect transparently
the price premium commanded by this higherquality fines grade in response to varying market
conditions; it has since become the benchmark
for trading of Vale’s flagship IOCJ. Buyers and
sellers of other high-grade product types have also
gradually moved to adopt the 65% Fe Fines Index

Concentrate pricing
Having shifted from a linkage to the 62% Fe Fines
Index as a formula base around 2014-15, most
seaborne iron ore concentrate is priced by using
the average of a 65% Fe fines index with a fixed
premium or discount.

SGX 65% Fe Iron Ore - traded volume in tonnes
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Figure 13: The launch of a high-grade derivatives contract on SGX in late 2018, settled against Fastmarkets MB’s 65% Fe Fines Index, has proven to
be a popular tool allowing market participants to manage their risk and exposure to the higher-quality segment of the iron ore market.
Source: Fastmarkets
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Pellet premium to 62% Fe fines index vs 65/62% Fe fines indices differential
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Figure 14: By 2017-18, the price differential between 65% Fe and 62% Fe fines had become an increasingly substantial component of pellet premiums
negotiated relative to the 62% Fe Index. The market’s switch from 62% to 65% Fe as the base index for most pellet contracts was partly motivated
by a desire to remove this ‘noise’ and allow negotiations to focus more on the physical value-in-use characteristics of pellets.
Source: Fastmarkets

Concentrate price visibility is often made more
complex by the formula-based pricing in the bulk
of spot trades. Most concentrate spot trades
reference a forward-month quotation period
for the 65% Fe Fines Index as the basis for price
settlement, applying a fixed negotiated differential.
But this dollar differential reflects the value-in-use
considerations and also accounts for the difference
between current prices and the agreed pricing
month, as indicated by the visible exchangebased 65% Fe Fines forward curve. Due to the
near-perpetual backwardation in iron ore futures
markets, this usually results in formula-based
concentrate deals appearing stronger than they in
fact imply when the backwardation is taken into
account. If, for example, in January a concentrate
deal is agreed to be settled on the average of the
65% Fe fines index over an M+2 QP (i.e. March 65%
Fe index average) with a $2/t fixed premium but the
Jan-Mar backwardation is $3/t, then the implied
fixed-price equivalent is actually a $1 discount to
the current value of 65% Fe fines.
This, of course, happens equally in other areas of
the iron ore market - although the relative paucity
of fixed-price spot liquidity in the concentrate
segment compared with grades makes it less
obvious to identify the impact that forward
curve structure has on achievable premiums
and discounts in floating trades. It also makes it
difficult for onlookers and industry participants
alike to interpret the relative market valuations
of concentrates since simply looking at floating
differentials quoted to the fixed-price 65% Fe Fines
Index does not provide a like-for-like comparison.
Launched in 2012, however, Fastmarkets MB’s 66%
Fe Concentrate Index (MBIOI-CO) tracks the value
of concentrate products specifically. It accounts
for the effect of forward-curve structure to bring
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concentrate market deals back to their fixed-price
equivalents; in so doing, it provides a real reflection
of the actual market value for the concentrate
specification it represents.
As the market reference that best reflects the
unique value aspects of beneficiated ores, the
MBIOI-CO has proven to be an attractive pricing
option for those seeking to reduce trading friction
by avoiding the need for frequent renegotiations
of differentials in response to the ever-changing
market conditions discussed on page 9. It has been
used in contracts in the years following its launch
by market participants including Samarco and
Anglo American and is also frequently cited as
being used indirectly by others as a reference guide
for their negotiations of appropriate premiums or
discounts if still seeking to link to the 65% Fe fines
index as a base.
Pellet pricing
Similarly to the pricing of concentrates, the base
index for most high-grade BF and DR pellet
contracts also shifted from the 62% Fe Fines Index
to the 65% Fe Fines Index early in 2019. Again, the
rationale was to adopt a base index that aligns
more closely with the chemistry of the product
being bought and sold so that negotiations on the
fixed premium could focus more on pellet-specific
value-in-use and market dynamics. The volatility in
the 65/62% Fe fines prices spread in the preceding
two years was also a significant factor in the timing
of this development (Figure 14).
A majority of the ‘tier-one’ seaborne pellet
producers, including Vale, Ferrexpo, AcerlorMittal
Mining, Rio Tinto IOC and Bahrain Steel, are
understood to have now adopted the usage
of the 65% Fe Fines Index as the base index for
pellet pricing in some or all contracts. Prevailing
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convention sees quarterly negotiations between the
major producers and their customers to settle on a
‘benchmark’ pellet premium to be added on top of
the value-in-use adjusted quarterly average of this
base index. The quarterly premiums for DR-grade
pellet are generally settled several dollars higher
than those for BF-grade, accounting for the relative
scarcity and higher cost of beneficiation required to
meet this grade.
As discussed on page 8, however, the pellet market
is highly segmented along regional and quality
lines. A relatively smaller but highly visible portion
of the seaborne pellet market is sold into the cfr
China spot market - mostly from Indian producers
but increasingly from other international suppliers
too. Much of this trade is conducted on a fixedprice spot basis because the India-origin pellet
is generally of lower quality and chemistry is less
reflective of the 65% Fe Fines Index. Suppliers of
higher-quality pellets such as the producers listed
in the previous paragraph have been increasingly
successful in the past year in selling material into
the cfr China market based on the 65% Fe Fines
Index with a fixed negotiated pellet premium,
however.
Trading platform Globalore launched a standard
contract for the buying and selling of a selection
of high-quality blast furnace pellet brands in
June 2020, aligning with the changing appetite
of Chinese steel mills and providing better price
transparency for high-quality iron ore pellet
market.
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Fastmarkets MB’s high-grade
iron ore indices
The final section of this paper outlines the key
indices that Fastmarkets MB publishes to reflect
the value of high-grade iron ores, detailing their
methodologies and providing insights into the
market data that underpins them. We highlight
here the indices for high-grade fines, concentrates
and pellets. Fastmarkets MB also publishes a lump
premium index, which though a ‘premium’ product
type is not necessarily considered high-grade in
terms of chemistry.
The Fastmarkets MB Iron Ore Indices are tonnageweighted average calculations, where actual
transactions carry the full weight of their reported
volume, while offers, bids and market participant
indications of transactable prices are included,
weighted at the specified minimum tonnage for the
respective index (30,000 tonnes for MBIOI-65BZ, 10,000 tonnes for MBIOI-CO and MBIOI-PT).
Appropriate to market liquidity, they reflect the
average of activity observed over the whole session
from one publication to the next rather than
aiming to reflect the price at a specific point in
time.
The methodology incorporates three equalweighted sub-indices to limit the potential for bias
by balancing the impact of data from producers,
consumers and traders respectively. An automatic
outlier filter also excludes any data that falls +/4% away from the initial average of the session
sample. The calculations are run with human
oversight and expert editorial judgment may be
applied in certain scenarios to manually exclude
data where there is insufficient confidence in
details and context, or where unusual or nonstandard terms may be causing distortion. All index
processes are fully auditable and aligned with the
IOSCO price reporting principles, and pass through
a two-stage review and approval process prior to
prices being published.
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Fastmarkets MB Iron Ore 65% Fe Fines
Index (MBIOI-65-BZ)

MBIOI-65-BZ index values and input data: 2020-2021
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2012, represents the price of Brazil-origin
65% Fe iron ore fines on a cfr Qingdao, China
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Singapore time.
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Since December 2018, the MBIOI-65-BZ has
also been the settlement basis for SGX’s 65% Fe
high-grade iron ore derivatives contract.
The 65% Fe fines physical market is highly
transparent, with more than 90% of IOCJ spot
transactions (the index’s reference product)
taking place on the Globalore or Corex trading
platforms (see Figure 15).
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Figure 15: Fastmarkets MB’s 65% Fe Fines Index is highly aligned with spot
deals of its benchmark product, IOCJ, the majority of which are concluded
on a fixed-price basis on either the Globalore or Corex platforms. In periods of
low liquidity, where eligible deals are unavailable, active sourcing of a broad
and representative pool of non-transaction data such as bids, offers and price
indications ensures a robust, data-driven index calculation can still be executed.
Source: Fastmarkets
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<30% <0.15mm

Within 10 weeks

Min 30,000 tonnes

Fastmarkets MB Iron Ore 66% Fe
Concentrate Index (MBIOI-CO)

MBIOI-CO percentage of data points of
different origins: Oct 2015-Dec 2020

100%

MBIOI-CO - developed in September 2012
- represents the price of 66% Fe iron ore
concentrates of any origin on a cfr Qingdao,
China basis. The index is published weekly on
Fridays at 6.30pm Singapore time. All data
meeting the specification ranges below may be
included in the index calculation and normalized
to the base specification based on value-in-use
and brand coefficients that are calculated and
updated quarterly by Fastmarkets MB.
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Figure 16: Most data points that feed Fastmarkets MB’s 66% Fe Concentrate
Index relate to material from Australia, Ukraine, Chile and Brazil
Source: Fastmarkets

Although Fastmarkets MB believes that fixedprice trades are the highest standard for price
discovery, a large proportion of transactions
in the seaborne concentrate market are
structured as index-linked deals referencing the
average of a forward month’s quotation period.
To maximize data inclusion and liquidity,
Fastmarkets MB incorporates these prices in its
MBIOI-CO by converting floating-basis deals to
fixed-price equivalents by referencing the SGX
65% Fe forward curve.

MBIOI-CO unput data breakdown
by product/brand: Jan 2019-Dec 2020
1.21% IOC [Canada]
1.81% Tacora [Canada]

7.97% Others
34.29% Metinvest Brands [Ukraine]

6.16% CMP Brands [Chile]
11.92% Citic [Australia]

MBIOI-CO is perhaps the most diverse index of
any in the iron ore market in terms of brands,
companies and geographical origins that feed
into it. From October 2015, the data shows
that concentrates from Australia, Ukraine
and Chile have been the main sources of data
inputs to the index, though trades of products
from Brazil, Canada, Russia, Scandinavia, Peru,
Mauritania, Iran and Mexico have also been
observed (Figures 16 and 17).
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Jul-20

Jun-20

Apr-20

May-20

Mar-20

Feb-20

Jan-20

90

12.32% Minas Rio [Brazil]

24.31% Karara [Australia]

Figure 17: Concentrates produced by Metinvest, Karara, Anglo American,
Citic Pacific Mining and CMP make up most of the inputs to the MBIOI-CO
index. The ‘others’ segment in the chart includes Champion Iron Concentrate
[Canada], Mauritanian Concentrates [North Africa], Shougang Hierro Peru
Concentrate [Peru], Mexican Concentrates [N. America], PFFG [Brazil] and
Iranian Concentrates [Iran]
Source: Fastmarkets

Index

Origin

Fe%

SiO2%

AI203%

P%

S%

Moisture%

Titanium%

Sizing

Timing

Quality

MBIOI-CO

All origin

Base 66
(63-70)

Base 4.5
(Max 9)

Base 0.5
(Max 2)

Base 0.02
(Max 0.06)

Base 0.03
(Max 0.1)

Base 8
(Max 11)

Base 0.05
(Max 0.3)

>80%
<0.15mm

Within
8 weeks

Min 10,000
tonnes
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Fastmarkets MB Iron Ore 65% Fe Blast
Furnace Pellet Index (MBIOI-PT)

MBIOI-PT percentage of deal/bid/offer
tonnages from different origins: 2020

100%

The MBIOI-PT was developed in April 2012; it
represents the price of 65% Fe iron ore blast
furnace pellets on a cfr Qingdao, China basis.
The index is published weekly on Fridays at
6.30pm Singapore time. All data meeting the
specification ranges below may be included
in the index calculation and normalized to the
base specification based on value-in-use and
brand coefficients calculated and updated
quarterly by Fastmarkets MB.

80%
60%
40%

India

Over the past a few years the cfr China spot
market for BF-grade pellet has been dominated
by India-origin material, which typically price
at substantial discounts to the higher-quality
material from ‘tier one’ suppliers. During 2020
however, there was a significant increase in the
spot trade of pellet from other international
origins, as shown in the graph below (Figure 18).
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0%
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20%

Other international origins

Figure 18: India has been the main exporter of pellets to China in recent
years, although 2020 saw a resurgence in imports from other international
origins. The quality of India-origin pellets is typically lower than products
from other international origins, so prices realized are not generally
representative of what higher-purity ‘tier one’ pellets can achieve.
Source: Fastmarkets

An ‘Implied Pellet Premium to 65% Fe fines’ is
also published by Fastmarkets MB, which tracks
the differential between the MBIOI-PT and
MBIOI-65-BZ.

Index

Origin

Fe%

SiO2%

AI203%

P%

S%

Moisture%

Compression
strength

Sizing

Timing

Quality

MBIOI-PT

All origin

Base 65
(60-70)

Base 4.5
(Max 6)

Base 0.4
(Max 0.8)

Base 0.03
(Max 0.05)

Base 0.01
(Max 0.02)

Base 2
(Max 3)

Base 250daN
(Max 200)

>90%
>10mm

Within
8 weeks

Min 10,000
tonnes

Peter Hannah Index Manager
phannah@fastmarkets.com
Jane Fan Index Analyst
jane.fan@fastmarkets.com
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Fastmarkets
Consultancy Service:

Global iron
ore case
study
The typical annual iron ore
contract is breaking down.
The magnitude and volatility
of price differences between
iron ore product types and
grades is growing.
In this climate, the adoption of product-aligned
pricing mechanisms is more critical than ever for
iron ore miners and steel mill end-users. Iron ore
market participants are best served if they can
revisit existing contracts with their suppliers and
customers, allowing them to adopt trustworthy
price benchmarks and value-in-use indices to
facilitate trade and reach agreements more quickly.
At the same time, the positive demand outlook for
high-grade iron ore has attracted investment and
interest in new projects.
Business challenge: How to optimize today’s
pricing and tomorrow’s investments
Against this backdrop, a large iron ore miner
approached Fastmarkets’ consultancy team with
four key requirements:
n

March 2021

To devise a solution to a long-standing
disagreement over proposed changes to the
pricing mechanism for its long-term off-take
agreements with several partners

n

To provide independent advisory services in
reviewing the client’s iron ore commercial
agreement and making recommendations
towards making it best-in-class for its
commercial teams.

To provide a full market feasibility study to
a finance consortium looking to provide the
client with debt finance for a significant mine
expansion involving supplying high-grade iron
ore concentrate products. Fastmarkets was
tasked with evaluating the idea from a market
perspective and validating the feasibility and
economics of the project over a twenty-year
timeframe.
To supply the client with a deep-dive analysis of
viable strategic options, enabling them to identify
future growth opportunities, both organic and via
acquisitions.
Our approach
Fastmarkets assigned two teams of experienced
consultants to work in parallel: one team focused
on the off-take agreement, the other on the
strategic review and market feasibility study.
We applied our proprietary six-step research
process, involving extensive primary research
techniques supplemented by our in-house
databases and forecasts.
Our team also consulted with our expert analysts.
This enabled us to gather detailed market
intelligence on customer demand and pricing
information in key target markets over the course
of the 12-week project.
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Key results and outcomes: A comprehensive pricing mechanism and due-diligence strategic
assessment for a major global iron ore miner

1. C
 ontract setting and price mechanism
consulting services
We determined that the client’s contract
structure with its off-takers undervalued the
superior chemistry of the client’s iron ore
product relative to the base specification of the
65% Fe Fines index.
Our consultancy team highlighted and resolved
further problematic issues within the off-take
agreement. This included clauses relating to
delays in commencement date of supply, slow
ramp-up, poor quality performance, accidents
during sea voyage, delays in opening L/Cs and
buyer/trader non-performance issues.
We advised the client and its partners on the
optimal structure and composition of the offtake agreement. The off-take agreement was
accepted by both parties and is now in place.

2. Market and strategy advisory
T he market feasibility study defined market size
and potential sales volumes and revenues, which
helped the bank and investment consortium
in their investment and financing decisions. It
covered the following:
n

Potential growth opportunities through
expansion and extension of the business

n

Upstream and downstream expansion
recommendations based on market gap
analysis

n

Opportunities and benefits for integration
with key customers

n

Analysis of M&A opportunities and areas to
forge fruitful long-term partnerships

n

Key price and consumer demand trends
towards higher-quality ore premiums
widening over time against low- and midgrades, with full analysis of the tailwinds
behind our conclusions and recommendations

n

Analysis of Chinese customer preferences and
structural shifts in sintering and pelletizing,
metallurgical coal, coke and ferrous scrap
market dynamics

n

C
 ompetitor supply trends by iron ore grade
and brand, environmental policy initiatives,
new technology and macroeconomic drivers,
among others

About Fastmarkets consulting
The Fastmarkets consulting team can provide specialist research expertise and deep market knowledge,
helping you to optimize pricing, reduce costs and meet long-term strategic goals. Fastmarkets Consulting
operates separately to our Editorial and Pricing functions
n

n

n

n

O
 ptimise trading and performance evaluation of product pricing and valuation,
arbitrage opportunities, and commodity procurement.
Independently structure, analyse and support investment and market appraisal
projects for both internal and external financial and investor-related stakeholders
C
 reate winning strategic decision support and commercial operating models based
on comprehensive real-world market data and in-house expertise in supporting existing
and new market/product penetration, anticipating current and future customer demands,
benchmarking vs competitors and driving overall profitability growth.
Identify and assess the impact of value chain disruptions e.g. environmental legislation,
trade policy, material substitution

Contact us to for a free virtual consultation:
Brian Levich Consultancy & Special Projects Director
Brian.Levich@fastmarkets.com | +44 (0)207 556 6020
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